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One of the a&as of any poser cycle is to coEgpiess the working
oediuffl throu^i the nocoeaary pressure ratio with a artnine* output of
SSBBXiflKuJOaJL WOSHC# a 1118 JJK eSpeCAaJLiy )JLI1B Cj*C lOi
where t;.io net output ic rcu£hly ee between the work o\
pot of the turbines and I or conproeoloru
to general enargy equation applies to portion* of any cycle and
ftamishes a convenient emr- investigation i
ode of reducing co^roaeor work as a wane of increasing the net n
available iron a gas turbine cysle. The genera* eoergy equation aey
bo written as follows*
oX+dQ » C^r+^MP + fa? + «£**v . CI)
In words, tba jnacnencical wrk (dL) la tiial roquired to take one
pound of the worfdng nediusa at a temperature (?), velocity (v), pre*-
aura (P) and specific volume (?) and. deliver it to conditions (T + «!F),
(v + dv), (? + dp) and (V + dV) while an amount of beat (cfc) Is added
by beat transfer or release*
If, for the purpose of eiiieplification, we can aasuae that our co>
pressor is perfectly insulated (a condition which can be approached but
never attained) , with negli^ble error we can say that (<JQ) equals soro.
Also, oven thou$i there are appreciable inlet and discharge velocities,
the pressure ratios reported for c -a Haw mdtines are the iapact
or total pressures which take such velocities into account so that (v)
sad (v + dv) ssay be considered aero. In other words, the co?T>rcssor is
Eivsn the benefit of having a lOOtf efficient nosale on the Inlet side









.m 3BC£ ft bat
general energy equation tot
fiL fc^dr 1 PdV + 1 VdP
7 J
or sines
Ogar i re? i v*tp » c^tr + l d(rv) » c^r
di»c^lr
For a compression pressure ratio of (£*>) , the ideal teaperaUire




Where (?2 j is iperature reached t. leal process, the
Ideal temperature rise ic:
?£ • Tx TiCr*1 - 1) Ti
The adiabatic corjpreaoion efficiency M is defined as
38 T21 - Ti
«T 1 1 1 1 1







(P2)" *" - 1 (6)
(7)
(P2)
" 7r - 1 (C)
The actual coapressicn trork .froa Equation (h) now bacones
dL - Cj# - CpCT2 - Tx) - Cjjf1
V^ L'
Equation (9) states tho ooc^xrossion work for a given pressure ratio











J*"1 . An examination of equation (9) reveals that for a given pree-
aura ratio, tbe coqpnsssiott work decreases dlrectl
e (Tg) To: * teoperature (T-j).
slow speed reciprocating aachlaes, it is possible to cool the
^c:^e wtsQSjpa&ure by beat Unoafar during jisjsjsjssslse. but la tij©
high speed contiguous flow nachlnaa neoseea. an efficient gas tur-
bine c.-cle, thia ia i^ossiJblo. Thus, the idea 01 evaporating vtatar in
the air during compression to bold the temperature Cum and reduce the
eaqprosoion work baa a jreat appeal. It ia the purpose of thie paper
to investigate the actual increase in efficieucy which isiy be obtained
by eat compression and son© of the aspects and effects of wet
scion.
noli
In order to raake the process of est compression clear, it is well
to follow the process in the compressor, k honoceneous mixture of dry-
air and moisture enters the eespreaser. Wm must assutae that at any
given point during the eoHpresslon, enough of t'je loisture will be
evaporated to saturate the dry air at the temperature obtained at that
point. Thus, in t** compressor, we have a ndxture of saturated air and
moisture. However, as cotEiroseion continues, the teaperature of the
Mixture is raised. If only dry air were present, for a riven pressure
increase (tip) the tejaparature %rould rise an aoeunt (4BT)* however, this
airier teaperature permits tlic air to absorb ^ore oisturo and the tea*
perature is decreased by the heat absorbed by the evaporating noistere
aod also, to a rjuch snaller extent, by the heat absorbed in raising the
-: 0Xtf*«saq
tKapevatoxrc of the yet t»**vaporate£ riolatura. Thua the actual tc
tax© rlaa in by an amount (d?) which ie less than (cfir) . Tlila proceee
ie repeated fron point to point or from atage to stage giving a euoula~
tiro offer 3dke compound interest*
ie coapreeaion aith no beat transfer la dofinod
by saying that tho cliarige in internal energy is csuaori entirely by tha
cowproaaion work or
JG^-f- P^ a o (ID)
(P,j) i* tha total preaaare of ti* vor <*ii\jn.
n tha gaa aquation P v s RT
or Bpar a Rdr - vSfcj, = .\r - st—I (II)
Trm equations (10) and (U) we obtain
dtp
f-*
ft • JL 2t .tt-0- ^
or shica we haw now a
^ _2r-l ^t. „ .
TT = ^7 — C32)
Equation (12) flccproaaaa the ideal teiapeorature riae (c£ ; for a
given pressure riae .(dP \ for a reversible process, .oeie are invea*
tigatinj Qoxwefaroibl* Oiii|>iagnliii tha actual ta^ientuia riaa (if)
** to'
for a given pressure rise (dp) -will be greater than the ideal








Since the actual process is polytropic, the polytropic ratio of
specific heats (k) isust be substituted for the adiabatic ratio (t*) and
equation (lit) becomes
£ !L k p. <^;
(k) is the ratio of specific heat at constant pressure divided by the
specific heat at constant volusae for a polytropic process. Equation
(1$) expresses the actual temperature rise (d?) obtained during wet
eoapression for a given change in total pressure (d? ).
If («VW) pounds of moisture are added per pound of entering air, at
any given point during the compression process, an amount (W^) has evap-
orated to saturate the air. This amount of evaporated aoisturc will
occupy the same volume (7y) as the air, allowing us to express the spe-
cific volun» of the air as
3^. ^r. x {:! .:: i :: p«
vp*
¥>•«*% (36)
(Vg) is the specific vtihxm of the evaporated laeistur© at the
tenferature obtained at the given point.
The voluiac occupied by the saturated a±r (Vv) will be lew than
the voluae (v) *hich would be occupied if all the -Toiature ware evapo-
rated by an amount (%) occupied by the unevaporated oodsture. The
voluae (Vw) -aoy be evaluate*] aa
t.bzi* (17)
Fran equations (36) and (17)




?he ratio of the partial pressure of the vapor (p) and the partial
of the dry air (p) is in the ratio of toe moles of vapor to the
alas of dry air, so using the noloouJar weight of dry sir as 29, and
that cf the vapor aa IB,
-3s- aoles of air
-g mJL (W
IT *
from which* we obtain as an agression for (wv)












or dry air, the entropy change of a reversible process
(a)
(7) Is the specific volume of dry air or the vcline occupied sj a
pound of dry air. The aaLa-tftre and the dry air occupy the sane voluae
and (V) la also the volurae occupied by the aaturated air* Since equa-
tion (21) corrects this volxne for the asaount of unevaporated ;ioisture
present, we substitute equation (21) for (v) in equation (22).
Frora equations (2$), (21) and (22)
or
m S 1(L ^SZ+StM
A3 »icT-^ 3» <r*-+4 In «»H










For a poly-tropic process
ML
CXF %£^ %. • Xo«w I
rra- «&&&
k« l*k - log^T
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..bstituting equation (28) in equation (7k) gives
AS s Hdoge^
-
loge * >^<|lJ + 2 ^
^.
Tl ^1
J «c lege (% )
G
"T"~




orAS s a (log.Fy -10^? )-+£ lo^ l? (v«-f*!£T~
^a(»ft -53>+^i
(25)
The amount of heat (fiQ) lost during the compression will, at any
given instant, be the sun of the heat lost in evaporatinc (W^) pounds
of moisture and the heat lost in heating the (Ww - r: ) xrcaids of une-
vaporated moisture tc the teijjperature (T) attained at that point. let-
ting (hf ) be the laean lieat of evaporation evaluated at the average
W-l * e.•^— , to I Ei™ point,
AQ a . j%^g+ (ww _ 1Jv)(h..lyl)j . (30)
(31)
av
Since the heat is relieved over a range o£ tentperature, equation














by usias the snnge tnsraraturc instead of




Equation (32) wiH £i*e the actual pressure (PT) Obtained by loot compres-
sion over a tsjaperatur- from an initial totperature (7^) to a die-
Tpcrature (T) for a £±ven anount of raoisture C'i ) injected into
ths crprosaor inlet air, Equation (32) does not admit to an easy solu-
tion for Bp but la not too dlfricult to eolvs by a •tidal^-ajari-crror*'
Peooc.
The actual co^prcstjion work is rfjmi by equation (2) as
cX « Cyir+ 1 d(PV) « dhc (33)
wJiore dhc Is -Lai change in ©ntlialpy for both
Considering the enthalpy chance of a pound of dry air and fgy pounds of
Wjpor per pound of dry air
Compression work 9 jdL jcp -f-f
or
Corapression work « Cp (T
- T-j) -+- ¥^ - ¥v hg (3U)
Equation (3b) inpliee that during vat ocuspreesion the air follows
a polytropic compression line, aa does aquation (32)* In actual practice
tiiis is probably not strictly true. Although the end points of the coaw
presaion oay lie on a polytropic line, points in between say depart from













Institute has shown that If the actual compression work Is expressed
as qL m 1 Vd?m j where E* is tlie total pressure, the actual vork is
£T
-hdOa^iJ - fcyJT -r d<Wya) 4- ^ dfl. The second tors of
this equation becomes sero if the change of Internal energy of the nix-
ture is equal to the change of internal energy of the vapor, a condition
which is true only if the xaSaefcure is in equilibrium at all tlaes during
the process. In other words, equation (&) is true only if we
that the air remains saturated throughout the cosfspeasion. Since in
sxxlem high speed conpreesion, the air and moisture remain in the coo-
preesor for a very short time, it is probable that equilibrium is not
attained until after CGspression end thus the actual mrk confuted by
equation (3U) mil be somewhat liich. Further data on wet compression
is necessary to determine the magnitude of the error.
A prediction of the exact effect of a change of compressor efiflc-
iency on the overall gas turbine cycle efficiency would require calcula-
tion of considerable conelssdty, so that a rough aiyruadaatioc of the
effect is highly desirable. If we take as our cycle the basic 1-3-0
«eto [1 taLi aad ta»| no «**««<* feUKeofar. no K.MMtar]
Such as sketched in Figure I we can zaaks a rough approximation without
































The overall cycle efficiency (ft) is given by the ratio of the net
output divided by the boat input.
ft ttafria* work - cog%>ressor work - losses
neat jjaput.








Assune that tbo :iency is changed by a fraction
Ac »£c* The heat increase fchg) » compressor will change toAhg .
Tne new efficiency (W*) now becoaes
* TTtc
H1
- Vhf >Ahc -^ 06)
TcTT"
~'av
By adding and subtracting l^hc to tne nxaerator of equation (36) we
can write
c xLti -r-TT
»l'l II H i 1 1 III I
tf1
. I^hj >jU\ -a%, lAly. -Ahc (37)
i-> +p
ex
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From equations (37) and (35)
1 Abn
T—mm*m*m*m*m*~m*-—*mmm m n —m—<ww <y** «i — *> wh ip » ' » *ia
H1 .!; + (*!>„) (ec)(:fc) (38)
Equation (3^) provides a Mn of roughly evaluating the effect of
& change of congressor efficiency on the overall cycle efficiency. It
is not accurate, in that it does not include the effect of the change of
cycle efficiency on the turbine work and the heat input but it will be
an under prediction rather than over prediction in the case of a com-
pressor cycle efficiency increase and will therefore be on the "safe side**
SA]iPI£ CALCULATIONS
For saturated air at 80° F at a total initial pressure of Ilu7 ^/iiAto*
Bp
x
. Hi. 7 ^/i*2
Pi * .5067 s/in (from steam tables)
Pi u lk.7 - .$067 • 14.1^33 ^Vin2
hy a U3 I37U (from steam tables)1 IF"















JLsgmalne » polytropic corgsression which -ives a final temperature of
200° F with 0.1 pound of avisturc added per pound of dry air at the
inlet
T - 660° B
p « XU53 ^/in2 (from eteara tables)
T » % - 11.53 ^/to?
Vg * 33*& ^K (iroa staam tables)
hf « ti£~ + a* « 970 + lotjQ « loalt 1ST (Xron etaon tables)




Tw * 600° R











Assuming the dry efficiency of the compressor to be .8 we can break
equation (32) into ccraponflBUi for «ass In c&lculatian and obtain tb»
[WfBSf Tsaiit] - fig P hj . - r»g) (IUS3 ^ )(ia«ri| » - 7.260
C
1- 1 2 - 860 - 360 • 12
[ ^2Sr(2fl«»»r - loge I > «(MM Cl^B, -l*a$g?
-*TB7 IT 71 (TO(.y) to *•TO














The actual solution is obtained with the foXLowinc tabular forat
ASSUHBcI
(D % 90 80 78 79 79.5
(2) 1st torn -02.6 •106.2 -109.1 -107.7 -106.5
(3) 2nd torn -a.05 0.; .95 .75 .05
(U) (2) + (3) -£3.65 -105*65 -308.05 -106.95 -105.65
















(6) Uthtena -133.8 -175.0 -275.0 -213.3 -200.5
(7) (5) + (6) -51.2 -98.1* -199.6 -137.0 -12l*.l
<&} 00 - (7) 4*2.1i5 -7.25 91.U5 30,85 lH.]^
The correct solution of (B^) i» very close to 30 pounds pear square
inch. This aeans that with wt coiapiression and a nonreversible cycle
between O0° F and 200° F, the partial pressure of the air goes from U*# 7
Jbs / &£ ^ 68.53bal/ia2# The diy air is cospreaaed through a ratio of
&.5 b U.66 and the total Erijcturc ia conpreased through a ratio of 80 - 5Uu
HCT TUT? *^
Gil ATI0
For ideal wet compression, Prof. Ifeil p. Bailey developed the equa-
tion (Vloge T + R log^
*1 "J
*
+ 18 - pjS
T5:
PBg Pi? s o
in his book on Thermodynaadc Cyc3e s.
For 80° F saturated air at a total initial pressure of Hu7 3be. per
eq» in. absolute #
?1 * 5to° e, px - .506P 2b. per «q. in.
% • Ui# 7 - .5069 s 1U.1^3 3ba. per sq. in.
am steam tables V^ m 633.1 cu. ft. per I
,
Assuming the moisture to be supplied at 80° F, S « 1.9U28
»1
How aseuzsing a reversible coapresr iasl tcs^pcrature
of 350° f9 f « 610° R| p 3.718 3bs. per sq. in.
?g a 97.07 cu. ft. r&T 2b.
































.172 3^ 610 + %£ ^p^K^07) - Sgjg lag* P3023
IS
"29
R3.71B) (1.7753)1 - IB R.go6o)(l.&28)] 10
[? j 15 [1CT53 j
#022li + .008U - .0W5 logu P + LI - .OL32 s
or .0685 logg P - Ji.l s
-.012U
For p - |g 31». , p«: sq. in.
.0792 - .0912 - -, .012U
- .0120^- .012li
This means ssjl coispreesiori on a reversible cycle between
80° F and 1&Q° F, the partial pressure of the air ;;oes from llul?3 to
h$ lbs. Tper sq, in* and tto saturated vapor goec frora .5069 to Hi. 7 lbs.
per sq. in. The dry air is compressed tlirough a ratio of h$ m 3.17
"3053
and the total mixture is c ~sed through a ratio of 16 + 3*718 - 3.31.
Figure n shoes curves of actual aid ideal pressure ratios obtained
Tor various discharge temperatures and the pounds of moisture per pound
of air added for actual wet compression.
EM »HI "; • rex
The anrwaft af moisture (WT) evaporated during the coapression would be
^j^i 2 (IS) (H.53) » *13l5 lbs. !3oisture/lb. air.
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&0° H, T2 . 660° , , .1H£
T2 (%) TT"






0! -{S^jgf ^W23* -j] •»H . 73.U g.
laa constant :rc «
factor*
To at ah the sane result with a reversible dry cosriresGion
wouU result in a final tomoraturo of
T1 s (5W) (S-IA)*^ = 372
and eouki require Cp{7^ - T^)^* a^r or
^ . (.&Q)(£72 - 5to) » 7^.1 /Sb air
The ideal wet con^reasion work per poum ir is
73Ji BTU *. l»10te 3baixUre a 81.2
TTS&Bfc ITbidr
Amusing a sslon ::^ * .ft, the actual dry cccpreeaion -work
p*r pound of air is
K^ideal) « 7P.7 « 99.6 3TU







Tbe actual wet cx3E$*rea«lo» work is giwen by equation {&) ae actual




a®SSp3OT*m»i«x CT (S3»3KflP) « .0223 3bs *apor/fo air
::
Actual oowemmten work * .2&> (200 - Go) (.30u5)(978) - (.0223) (ltf*S)
» 20.8 302.2 - 23.57
actual ccnpgaoslcn work » 107.63 ]ffi . » 107.63 gflJ
tlrig&a&iure TE-iff
The actual eoB|>reeeion work par pound of aixfcure is
207.63 BSrS x l 3b air « 97.3 MS
3b air 1.105 2b mixture 3b Bbcturi
Tabic Z lists the results computed thia far far
Table I
Ideal dry caopreasion work 79.7 I37Ug 'air
Actual dry compression work with N-^ *» .8 59.6
Ideal wet ccrapraaslon work 81.2 BTU » 73»U 3K7
lb air 3& 'fixture
*1 wot co^rescion work 307.63 gro « 97.3 BTU
ib air lb E&xture
Since our ccqpreaBcr 2* a part of a gaa turbine c^cle, with wet coapres-
siodi the entire 1.10L? pounds of mixture would be useful at the coepres*
sicn ratio of 5«ab. Therefore, to accomplish the timtrad resultf the
fcieal dry coapression work wou3d ham to be (I.l0k5) (79.7) a 03.U per
pound of mixture and the actual oonpresalon work (1.3dh£)(96.6) * lQk.2 BTU
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p*r pcrand of ndata*. '.vm a hotter coriparisctt of wet and
dry con^prcenion.
Tabla H
Ideal dry compression work 33«U BTH
IF*
Actual dry coopreeaion mark with !TC - #8 ,2
Ideal vet coapression \siork 73.
TF"
Actual isct cjonpreseion work P7»J r
The adiabatic wet cospression efficiency la
- C3.li a .068
Time, wet compression has increased the ccopreoaor efficiency from
an atilabatic dry compression efficiency of • 8 to an adlabatic vat compres-
sion efficiency of .360 or an increase , - . - • s '•%•
7B
Aseuaing a fuel with a loner heating value of 19,000 ---" '/£> and a
fuel air ratio of one pound of fuel to SO pounds of air
^%sjgi900 .237.5;
Using Hq m .$€






Equatlo /•» U» aw overall e±i'icienoy « as
IW.W- ' Wl WU"I ifcijiiia a ii
The Increase in overall efficiency is .03362. If the overall efflo-
ieney (II) of the gas turbine cycle was # 2*> the now overall efficiency will
be .2616 which corresponds to an increase of «36lS - <*> - #a?s65 « 1^6
Thus an increase in ccesprecsor efficiency of 3# SJo will increase the overall
cycle efficiency by at least !*'""* ti itioned previously this flgttra
Is Boneahai low but. rterve t value of wet asion
It has lonr been r* iad that two of 15ns mi
the way of gas turbine development aret (1) The snail taorcin- be- '.he
net work of the turbine and the *Tosa work required by the compressor and
aanriliarics, (2) the 1 y awailu L metals. These
isay be ised bv -?ater loiu In fact, about thirty
years age, it was suggest* ass and Br, C* 'oman of the
General electric Coapany that «ater injection in the cedbuatien chaciber was
a very ef • asms for lovserlnc the manimsa temperature and that it
also furnished a working • -eJiua w!iich did net have to go through the cokv
pressor*
It is easy to deduce that the anount of water necessary for efficient
results with water injection, if passed through the seayresBsr, would in-









her 'xoi.yrif jtol» tr
-
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preesicn with the prosper amount of added moisture. & "water re-
quired for water injection la a relatively larce amount as cossjared to the
aaousxt for wet compression (up to ten pounds of water par pound of fuel
for "Rater injection aa compared to around on©- te> two-tent'is pounds of water
per pound of fuel for wet ea^jraaalon) , it is £airl^ obvious that the work
required to pass this larger amount of -eater t- the compressor would
be far froa a negligible aaount. In addition, tliere would be the problem
of mechanical daman© 'which in all probability woulkt be similar to that
caused by the presence of carr>-over water t- speed steam turbines.
An analysis of equation (32) also shoes that the pressure ratio attained*
with large amounts of unovspereted eater passing through the coHpressor f
reduces to an undesirably small figure. The second term of the equation
reaches a quite larrc negative value, nakinc the left side of the equation
a lar^e negative term. HI ' -jiven tct'perature range> the "tlt-
cctaes sosjeaUat smaller but remains positive until the pressure ratio is re-
duced to a smell figure (less than tec). The fourth tori, then, mist reach
a very large negative value to make the two sides of the equation balance*
This term attains a large negative value only as the volume occupied by the
saturated air and moisture [as expressed by equation (21)1 -mraeis larger 'when
cci^jared with the volume occupied by the unevapc 'e. If we write
conation (21) as
and set V a as a ii case* the total pressure (ftp) aay be expressed
as









"oa equation (1(0) it ia easily seen that as the amount of eater
(%) is increased the total pressure anst decrease in order for tht
fourth term to attain the large negative vnlue necessary to balance equa-
tion (32) . This means tost tie preaoisrn ratio attalncn for a given tea*
perafeure range \ull decrease ao the amount of eater added ia increaaed
over tiie aaount shich i*ill juet cause saturation of the air at tl» ooo>
pressor discharge teapereture. It would appear not advisable to attempt
eater Injection by increasinc tl.se amount of -mtor, in the compression
process, over that necessary for most efficient eet compression.
The best solution to the problem of lowering terbine inlet tempera-
tures anile at the sane tint increasing the net output of the gas turbine
plant by reducing the compression work, is a combination of eater injeo-
tion and eet caiapression with only enough eater injected into the cost*
pressor inlet for c e evaporation at the discharge teeperature. This
oould easily bo achieved by an automatic control such as a thermostatically
controlled value regelating the amount of eater sprayed into the compressor
intake according to the discharge temperature attained.
There are situations, however, shore eater amy not be available far
eet compressioii. The Braa>£ev*ri Company of Seiteerland made a great
point of the fact that its first gas turbine plant required no eater of
any kind. This \*as duo not least to its contemplated use as a reserve plant
in case of eater supplies disrupted by air raids. Also, although &m tur-
bine design has not yet reached the point ehere Jot enginao of the gas tur-
bine type are considered yaaaMkal for largo cargo pnseongaT planes, it
appears distinctly ifohahlo that they vd.ll be in use in the near future.
In both cases, eater supplies large enough to maintain at least partial
compression over a long period of time may bo made available to
.<-
y ai
r/io«rt j* ma •«.
-
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serve fuel and therefore increase the operating iiours attained with a
liMted fuel supply. Further investigation, of course, would be necessary
to dsterjirine whether or not, in cases such as that ox large aircraft
sagines, the disadvantages of Increased weight and space considerations
for water tanks would not overocrae the advantage of increased efficieiicy.
But In any case, a s-all ansattt could be carried to increase the net wcrtc
available per pound of feel during ew#r§eney conditions whereas in neither
ef the two casee cited would it be practical to 031*77 water equal to five
to ten tisioc tue fuel tank capacity for water injection,
Therefore, wet oonpraaelon should be definitely advantageous under
set coalitions and certainly would be highly desirable wherever water
infection is possible.
^•'i',.gr of wet cc^.:::.-:^ v.: co-pir, .:- ch p?;culitt
A continuous fUm eceaprssser with a conbustor and fuel system nay be*
coos unstable and pulsate under certain conditions. Such instability be-
Danes a rancor operating limitation in gas turbine and jet units. Let us
investigate sosae of the operating principles of an aadal-fiow air compressor
in order to determine the effect of wet compression en pulsation and to
find sens of the causes of pulsation.
In an axial flow compressor, the air flows essentially ia an axial
direction. In addition to this notion, the air is riven a rotating notion
In the direction of rotation of the rotor while passing through the blades*
fhe energy of rotational action past the rotor blades constitutes a loss
which is reduced by tl* use of stator blades. There is a pressure drop In
tha stater and a pressure increase in the rotor blades. The total static*







,t*fcc£t' •* > "
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Because of ft, r.l.vC fr_ction, <^tji|.jftprV i etc., certain looses
occur in the flow throuk k-essor. r ese losses vary with the
doi^'Ctic^JfHngh the stator arid -Kith the angles c .:ereat blade
sections an* rjde of the relative velocity of flow*
_ice the blade velocity at ub is less than for the rest of
the blade, in order to produce t II pressure differential across the
wheel by the hub sections , the required blade deflection becooes a aax-
iMm at the hub. This leads to large chords (wide blades) and to a high
coefficient of lift. For both q ~ies, however, there exists a def-
inite upper Li ..... e lift coefficient oust bs kept lew enough so that
stalling is avoided, this leads to JLnittuu values for the blade speed at
the hub* If the chord is aade too long, harraful interference between
neighboring I laill result. Tip speeds are limited by the strength
of tl» blades and by the velocity effects as the flow becomes super-acoustic.
When tills happens, shock waves, fern and the efficiency drops considerably.
Static pressure is produced by retardation of the velocity relative
to the inlet of the blade to a lower relative velocity at the outlet*
This is in centra-distinction to the flow in a turbine, in which case,
the conversion of pressure into velocity results in an accelerated flew
through the blades. I: cases, there is a region of decreased velocity
near the surface, caused by surface friction, called the boundary-layer.
Vhereas in accelerating flora the boundary-layer remains thin because its
kinetic energy is replenish*- . the accelerated stream, in retarding
flow it increases rapidly in thickness until the point is reached where
separation occurs and further increase of pressure is prevented. The in-
crease of thickness of the boundary-layer in the direction of flow is re-





of this Increase of ygeooure is a consequence of the shape of the blade,
porUottfarly in the case of tliick blades, since the pr«esure along ths
surface decreases first fran the iapaet pressure at the loading edge down
to the r&niaaa at the adea eurvatart? of the blade end then gradually
rises again toward the trailing edge. The pressure increase? is accentuated
The Increase in boundary layer thickness produces so increase in drag
on the blade. It follows from this that conversion of energy in an airfoil
grid oust take place at a loser efficiency In a retarding flow such as the
axial flow coopressor, than in an accelerating flow such as the turbine.
The interval between the stator blades of the compressor fores a canal
of Increasing area in which a pressure increase iA produced by diffusion
after an initial pressure drop in the rotor blades*
Tfhen a decrees- * quantity of air flov through the compressor
Is enough to cause the lift coefficient to rise beyond a nwrtwnw value,
Stalling occurs. This occurs first at the blade section nearest the hob*
4s the quantity of flow is decreased below the region of optima operating
conditions, a region of instability results. This cones iron the fact that
the increasing pressure requires lift forces which are beyond the narliewi
lift ths blade can produce. Consequently, the flow breaks away fron the
back of the blade and stalling: (or flow separation) occurs. This say pre-
Jam fluctuations of prueruro and t!» quantity of discharge. In ths crit-
ical ranee, How separation alternates with noma! flow, producing a pecu-
liar rise and fall of sound*
Aa the speed of the turbine is reduced, the axial velocity of air
flow through the coapresftor is also decreased, r.orrospondinrly ths direo-
tion of the air entering the rotor relative to the rotor is changed as
•i
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Pio JIL Velocity diagram of Air entering rotor blading.,
Showing rotok vflocity (Vgj), axial vllocity of eimteRimg





fiG.T? Diagram of typical curve of compressor rpm versus
PRESSURE RATIO AND VOLUMETRIC FLOW.
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shown by Fig. III.
As the angle (t?) changes, the angle of attack of the rotor blades
chances, changing the lift and drag of the blade. As the velocity of
flow through the coJtpreescr decreases, the angle of attack Increases until
the stall point for the blade is reached. The phenomenon of flow separa-
tion at the lee side of the blade leads to surging. However, separation
is not identical with surgin
Take operating point (A) Alying within the stable operating range.
If operating conditions are changed to point (L) where the flow is re-
desert, the pressure will be higher than the flow resistance and the flow
will increase acatn, if oonritfrl— change to point (D), where the flow
has increased, the pressure would be lower than flow resistance and the
flow would decrease again, The necessary and sufficient conditions for
stable operation are ££«* *>7
( dp ) resistance N, ( dp ) ccapreaecr
""ST ~"35r
i,e,t The pressure resistance in the system must increase more rapidly
than the compressor pressure during an increase in flow. This condition
is also satisfied for point (B). However, the line (a*>) repreeente a steady
state condition and does not apply necessarily to the instantaneous state.
With a compressible gas flow, the system has a certain accumulating capac-
ity, depending on the sise, as a result of which the pressure of the system,
as the flow changes, does not follow curve (a^) immediately but with a delay
in ti^ae. With a large system, for a short time following an operating
condition change, the system pressure remains constant and may be repre-
sented by line (l^). In tliis case, the condition of stability is not ful-
filled since the supply pressure increases more rapidly with increased flow
oe
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than the (xaosantary) resistance pressure. As a result* tin? flow at (
nay be unstable and will tend to depart from (B) in either direction. The
rioYf will neve back anl forth between aero and a point (D) with a period
determined by the ratio between the capacity of the systea end the quantity
being delivered at point (D). Since the separation of flow froa the blade
is also a function of time, it is possible to have stable operation at
point ( , he horiaontal line (bj) at point (A) shows stable operation
at all times.
It would therefore seen theoretically possible to el 1urinate unstable
operating ranges of an axial flew compressor by a device which would relieve
supply pressure when surging starts.
rrcfessor Veil F. Baileyf ilechanical Engineering Department, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute , shows the effect of inertia on pulsation in bis
book "Gas Turbine Combustion and Stability. 1* Take the system shown in
Fig. V below, where the net work output of the system is represented by
(\7x),the amount of air bled off to asks the compressor work equal to the
turbine work. Following professor Bailees method , we proceed as follow: t
Froa Fig. V during a transient disturbance! in the burner flow
flow rate entering ** flow rate leaving rate of storage




The variation of weight flow through the burner with the pressure (S>)
[making the assumption that (P) is an average value for the whole systea]
will be some variation of the curve shown in Fig. VI.
Letting the subscript (©) denote steady state conditions, a disturb-
ance of differential magnitude, or a larger disturbance taken very soon
after its creation, may be expressed ast
J* MftTi vi (£ t JI ., .,v ft »A •KlfniOt "
:
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Fig.YI Variation of weight plow with pressure
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1*1 * (P - Po> <*i W^ (2)
ale* Wg « (r - ?o) ^2 * %> <3>
and %« (P - P^ d%*Hofr (W
1 f »2f ^K **** P m^ instantaneous oonditicoe . Substituting
equations (2), (3) and (U) In (1)
(p - ?«> jg * w « (p - Po> a**. w% * (p - po) d% wifc + dcgr ) ,.(g)
dp 7P~ gp* JBjj
m
—
W**l~-g - 2SL. *fc
Since both preewee tnet temperature vary with tine
-te—^.^D-L ^.^A «a
The usual pa^aur»'«wi|jftfc now curves for a conprosnor are taiaan for
steady state conditions and cannot ba taken directly to predict transient
conditions because they do not take Into account inertia offecta, One v*y
of including such effects la to say that during a transient, a corapreeoor
**31 deliver a pressure (P) of
P « 1^ - I <»! (7)
Where (Pj) Is the pressure obtained neglecting inertia effects .the
rate of pressure chsacije In the systeci tiistiioiiiBS
* dPi - I d*Bfi (8)W "5ST
Setting up a heat balance across the burner
(»1 -%) Cp (?2 - T^ *WH (9)
(t) •
yxilv&fctocM . Bttttaoo tmomwJmSmat m* t tat
jg)b j^t x* (o* - fl §D* * S* ft. fc* - O
«C* i .J> tw OTaJ>'iiiJW# 2*» ., rjnaoiq ;iJoo •ante
vol atdMSw '•oaswQjpDO 41 vtl •wraoo woJTi 4fr>
* ^Intewtf « yitab v^-t \pc a#»*Sls item iflfftttft»rt *&
(T) . • • i* I - j? " *
ft) fflr- (x <|0 (^-X«)
3U
H is the heating value of the fuel
differ ing equation (9) *- th respect to tine, assuming
T^ - constant
(*1 - %) Cp dT2 Cp(T2 - Tl)(dYl - dn*) « H &r (10)
eft
~*r~ B c3bt
Assuming a liigh pressure fuel system such that dw -
o*€
t*l - vx> cp ^2 a Cp<T2 - Ti)(dfg - <^i) (11)
TflT dt
or dT2 9 T2 • Ti (d5Tx - dBTj)
or dtr2 3 T2 - Ti (&lx - <*i) (12)
Substituting equation (11) In (6)
rate of storage * V dG? - FV (?£ - ?i)W l)
IRT2 <& |Br2 Wl -% "ST dT
or
rate of storage = 1 1 V d£ •i fir- S * ftt C^-TlH^x - <*l)|n^^ jgg *i-"i "3T STJ
or
rate of storage - V d? - ; (T£ - T^)(d0rx - o^)T (13)
"5 l? ** *l-*x ^~ ^~J

















* <<*-"•••••• • (»)
Taking log to the base(c)
logfc W^ « log© & + logfe ?© • 2/2 logo T2
difTerantiatiaf
^02 * ^o • 2 ^2
*<* o
itr
or ar^ "tfjg dP -iTjg effg (OS)
tilting (32) tn (25)
•o2 = *oa &o - w02 <?2 -Tj) (<***-<&!) (*>>
At the start of any transient -when the changes of (W)
, (?) and (?)
ffcoa the steady stata values (fg) , (T^ and (Pq) are cncll, scpiation (35)
aay be integrated to
% - ** * W2 (P - Pq) - (W2 ) (T2 -?j) C x - ^ - *X *^^ ••W>
Proa equation (7)
P - P* » (Pi - ?©) - I < (33)
Also for small cha&eps
*1 - P© - M - *c) «*1 (IS)5
Wbatitctlng Q9) in (IS)













^2 ^1 * uo> *X m z ml * :
taring a tomsiaot equalim (1) becoaas
^ * ;I°1? °^2- ^cgp * ^ x - ;7Ojj) * *•*• rf «k*«0*« (22)
St&stitutlag (SB) and (33) in (22)
^ p
u
at J a? ^T^S*
• . . .(23)
Equation (6) In (23) glm
^ *5 bar *?r *£ ffsiE *r a-;
J
cr a±rwi % - *U » (P - P^ &l%
15 *5 J a* P ^ *L~*k 3F
n Q
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Sine© for my operating condition fB^) is scene fraction of (H^) > 0%) *V
bs wlttftt ss% • KS?x «lwaw 0<K<1 (k is usually loss than %S}. ?h»
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_2 1 ^j ^ a.
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2 *1 rv (*2-fo) - XSjg - *
(?2 - ft)
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<£Cwx - w ) «
1? bw— ^2 i^r ^2 >F^ *^ dt
r"tgg2 (l - wfc ag) £ (Br2 ) (t2 -ti) - aral Cl -^ » , .
This integrates to
____ \
'•hero <* » ^ffiTo. EP^ (To - ?i) - JL. (?2 - Tj.) -i^l (26)W " 3T2 " t^I 3T2 Wl . Wx T-gg~
and & * nHT2 (1 - Jg ^l) * 25 (^2 HT2- T1> - ^2) ^^W Tmi T*XKl*x 2 j
nation (2U) is a general stability equation *hich should apply with
acceptable accuracy if the aagnitude of the transient disturbance is not too
Croat. The condition far any disturbance to be danped out is for (*0 to
Tmmln a plus mfi&er* for if (« ) becomes negative a disturbance will be an>»
plified.
Instability starts uhen <* «
^ — (T3 - T3) - P_ (T2 - TX) • 1 dPx « (26)pF~ ^2 iT-^x ^ ^l-^x *
If no assume, for purposes of ajrylificationj that the air-fuel ratio is
large enough so that T?2^ % - W* > equation (28) may be written
^2r*!T2 + Jg^ (T2 - Tj) - P_ (T2 - T3) - 1 dl^ »
PV ^2 %i ^2 T2 ^TBi
2nIRr2 + JEJT2 - Tl) - JL ^2 - Tl)
I
v







W «i *a W~~ w2 f5
£hufl ~or stobilii,;/
d^ / W^ttR?2 -£. (r2 - ?x^ f1 • K*








A direct arffltoUon of the Inertia *f£oet (I) for tl» s^jtoa would
be difficult to calculate. However, IT tho (<2Pt) elope at wljioh cold in-
stability or cold pulsation starts la kioen, there appears to be no reason
why the inertia of the erjatom should be changed with codrjstion a» long as
the flow and the proeeur© earn aseentielly the eaae. Equation (32) give*
the faint of (X) aa
X«JBLJ «1| • (32)
Stbatituting this value of (1) in equation (30) gives the condition for
insrtabilitzr aa
C3 (gjgggaK1^ H ^ -JLC^-ti)W— ^r % ?2
bZuom azte.ji «tt •» . :r .2w il'St*:: . . Jmdm*
-<e bfeo i'..- - v j» *qp£*
Qu SO tw WOt>
-




dPl » iff2 ^ ) - JL (?2 - Tl) (33)
or
wl <**! * ^2 I ;Ti ^1 1 " T2 " Tl • • OW
Since this equation is exactly the same as the equation developed by
professor Bailey for conditions with no bleed off (K =* 0) , it appears
that bleed off has no effect on the point where instability starts.
With wet compression, the air flow (v?^) is increased by the amount
loisture added 0%). Equation (33) now becomes
dP^ *ar2 dl^ - P (T2 -Tl). • • • (3£)
^71^ fj" &tex + ~v) *l**r t£c
but since w, » constant, dpf-i «f ¥-) « <&h and equation (35) may be writtsa
m
dr^ = xff2 da^ - p (T2 - TX) (35)
"SfJ Ti <k^ ^1 + ^v T2
: jation (36) indicates that the effect of wet compression is to
aa&e (<2Pi) more positive at the point of instability by decreasing the
second term on the right side of the equation. Also, (T]_) the temperature
of the air from the compressor is reduced by wet compression. This
has the effect of increasing the first term on the ri&ht side of the equa-
tion and further reducing the second term, making dPjyw # ewsn mere posi-
tive. Thus, theoretically, the effect of wet compression would be to in-
the ranee of the compressor.
wr « j MtMflHM jftKOJ <2J
nMfq£ Ji , (0 * ') '---«> kmtft oa i'. ii* >3 Wil i*£la& MMM1





"When i .jo of saturated air and rx>isture enters a compressor,
tho evaporated vapor behaves like any gas in that it ia coapresaed witl x
the air. When this compressed mixture is used in any asshanlsm where it
is expanded, to a temperature lower than the compressor discharge temper-
ature, the ability of ths air to contain the moisture is decreased and
the moisture will ccsvienee out. If the saturated air is accelerated
h a iiossle it is both reduced in static temperature and decreased
in pressure, eitiior of which will cause the air to bacons supersaturated
end the vapor to condense out in the fora of droplets. In a gas turbine
power plant, the air remains at a temperature above the compressor die*
charge temperature until after the useful work has been extracted from it
and the possibility of trouble from condensed moisture is remote. There
remains, of course, the possibility of condensation of moisture due to
centrifugal action, but this can be avoided in a welX designed plane.
If, as in the case of pneumatic tools, the air is expanded to a tern*
perature lower than ths compressor dischares temperature, the moisture
must be removed before the air reaches ths tools. This means that ths
work required to compress the vapor is lost since the vapor is no longer
a part of the working medium Bad work cannot be extracted from it. How-
ever, since the moisture is removed in an aftercoolsr, ths removal takes
place at nearly constant pressure, so that with wet compression, an in-
creased pressure is obtained for a given amount of compression work or
conversely for a required pressure to operate the pneumatic tools, the
amount of compression work Is reduced by wet compression.










ratiyn r-ci ttemuneiq 1c «ft
U2
120 p.s.i. for operatic . is 1b a pressure ratio o. , For wet
compression to achieve this pressure ratio, it will take .12 lbs of mois-
ture per lb dry air and mil result in a discharge temperature of about
221 deg ?• The total work required to compress 1.120 lbs of mixture to
. pressure of ft.* ataosptere is given by Cptf * Wnhg - Vyfa or about
130 DTU per pound of air. For an ideal dry compression to achieve a
o ~ 1
pressure ratio of S.lB, would result in a temperature of T2 a Ti(P2) ^ m
Pi
960 deg R. The ideal dry compression work is then CpC*T 106 x
BTtl/ib air. Giving the compressor the benefit of an efficiency as high as
•8, the actual dry compression work would be 133 BTTJ per lb air. Thus
wst compression would save about 3 BTU for each pound of air used. In
large capacity plants, this would amount to a considerable saving and would
Justify the additional initial cost of an aftercooler to remove the mois-



















ation into some aspects
of wet compression.
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